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ABOUT US
WestCycle is the peak body for cycling in Western Australia.

We embrace all elements of cycling. We are for long rides and 

short rides. For riding to work, riding to school, weekend rides, 

racing, bunch rides, bMX rides, riding at the track, hitting the 

trails and for quick spins around the block. 

We are the industry representative body for cycling to 

government. 

We operate at a strategic level by leading and coordinating the 

growth and development of cycling in Western Australia. We do 

this by creating and implementing strategies that will position 

Western Australian cycling for future success.

We work behind the scenes to build the capacity of our cycling 

organisations. 

We advocate and campaign to government on a range of cycling 

related issues, including road safety. 

We are also responsible for the distribution of grant funding 

received from the department of sport and recreation for 

cycling initiatives.

our membership comprises of cycling organisations, groups and 

clubs.

We are a non-profit organisation incorporated under the Western 

Australian Associations incorporation Act 2015. 

We are governed by an independent board of directors. 
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MEMBER ORGANISATIONS

MEMBERS LISTING IS CURRENT AS AT 1 NOvEMBER 2016

FULL MEMBERS

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
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WestCycle thanks the generous support of our government sponsors and program partners.

Saving Lives Together



Five years have passed since the formation of WestCycle as the state’s peak Cycling body charged with 

coordinating the competitive, recreational, transport and advocacy elements of cycling across Western 

Australia.

the 2016 financial year has seen significant achievements including:

 y implementation of year 1 objectives of the WA state-wide Mountain bike strategy

 y Completion of the WA Cycling Facilities plan following 18 months of research and community consultation

 y successful delivery of bike Week two years running and WestCycle’s reappointment to deliver bike Week 
for the next three years

 y Creation of WA state-wide high performance strategy for cyclists across the disciplines

 y recognition as the peak Advocacy body for all elements of cycling across Western Australia including 
transport, recreation and competition

 y expansion to 34 member organisations and growing

 y development of key relationships across all facets of WA government including the transport portfolio, 
parks and Wildlife portfolio, police portfolio, road safety Commission and tourism

 y implementation of Australian sports Commission Corporate governance principles across our member 
organisations

 y strengthening of Cyclesport Western Australia and development of an advanced racing Calendar for 
2016/2017

 y provision of expert advice to the WA state government and facilitation of consultation to provide input on 
the “perth @ 3.5m state transport plan”

 y Continued implementation of shared services model across WestCycle and our member organisations.

WestCycle, in partnership with its member organisations and the cycling community, is responsible for 

the lead advocacy role to help achieve the targets within “our bike path - the strategic Framework for 

Cycling in Western Australia from 2014 to 2020”.  We are the recognised voice of Western Australian 

cyclists to the WA state government and have facilitated consistent messaging to the public, media and 

community on cycling matters.  WestCycle, including its board and staff, have built a strong relationship 

with the Ministers and senior staff of the departments of sport and recreation, parks and Wildlife, 

transport, tourism, police, road safety and the premiers’ office together with community organisations 

and the media.  going forward we will continue to grow and provide a stronger voice on behalf of all 

cyclists, actively promoting their needs and seeking to improve safety.

We continue to believe that no-one has a monopoly on cycling in WA and that the only way cycling 

can create a healthier and more active Western Australia is through a unified partnership with all our 

member organisations and the community at large.  We are fortunate to have a very experienced board 

of professional directors who are all active cyclists and experience first-hand the needs of cyclists.

We are thankful to the state for its continued financial support to cycling during difficult economic 

conditions and we acknowledge that many of our member organisations are under considerable financial 

strain.  As the custodian of taxpayer funds we are required to allocate osp and grant Funding in the 

ChAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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manner which we believe will best achieve the goals outlined within “our bike path 2014 – 2020”.  We 

deliberate carefully and spend many hours debating the financial allocations, and whilst we acknowledge 

the allocations may not please everyone, they are done in an independent and professional manner 

taking into account the needs of all our member organisations.  to that end WestCycle is seeking to take 

advantage of new funding opportunities and commercial partnerships which will enable cycling to grow 

at every level.  

during financial year 2016 not all cycling organisations were able to display the corporate governance 

disciplines commensurate with the receipt of WA taxpayer funds and as a consequence some organisations 

have ceased to exist and their functions have been rolled into the responsibility of WestCycle.

in october 2015 the WA Auditor general report into Cycling in WA was issued again highlighting the 

challenges facing cycling in WA in relation to infrastructure and safety.  We are actively working with the 

WA government to address these challenges and will shortly issue new Codes of Conduct for Cycling in 

WA, developed with feedback from our member organisations.  WestCycle will also oversee a new state-

wide cycling safety campaign in conjunction with the road safety Commission commencing early 2017.

Again i would like to express my sincere thanks to our members, my fellow WestCycle directors, our 

tireless and energetic Ceo, all our dedicated WestCycle staff, and the department of sport and recreation 

Minister Mia davies, director general ron Alexander and senior dsr staff who have all provided significant 

support and guidance throughout the year.

thank you

NEIL hACkETT

ChAIRMAN

ChAIRMAN’S MESSAGE (Continued)
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WestCycle’s vision is for ‘Western Australia to have a thriving cycling community that is inclusive and 

cohesive’. As i reflect back upon 2015-16 i’m proud of the achievements that the cycling community have 

delivered which will help realise this vision. riding a bike is becoming more and more engrained in the 

fabric of Western Australian society and with the momentum we have as a collective group this will only 

continue to grow. 

WestCycle had a strong year as a result of many stakeholders being aligned in their vision and support. 

At the core of this is the team within WestCycle who not only have significant expertise in their areas of 

responsibility but a passion and vision for cycling that is unrivalled. no one will ever truly realise the hours 

they put in to making cycling in the community better, it can often be a thankless job and i can not show 

enough gratitude to the team we have in place for everything they selflessly do for the community. 

our bike path remains our guiding document guiding us on a daily basis. We are making inroads into 

many areas, some may not be visible as a lot of work goes on behind the scenes unnoticed well in advance 

of public visibility, whilst others are more prominent. i can confidently say that of the 8 key targets within 

our bike path we have put considerable energy against moving towards our 2020 targets. 

looking across all disciplines and Members it is hard to argue that cycling isn’t continuing to strengthen. 

A tough economic climate is often used as a fall back when things aren’t going well but i truly believe 

that cycling is set to prosper whatever the economic climate and you could actually argue that as the 

economy takes time to rebound we will prosper further as people chose to holiday and adventure locally, 

enter local events and use the bike more often as a form of transport. All of WestCycle’s full Member 

organisations have realised increases in Membership over the last 12 months. it is difficult to attract 

sponsorship and investment in the current climate and with this in mind i urge everyone to unite and 

innovate. of all the people that cycle in Western Australia on a regular basis only 1% - 2% are a member 

of any cycling organisation. there are still 98% of people that are missing out on the benefits of being 

Members. As a collective we have a huge opportunity to work together on this. 

over the last year we have welcomed five new member organisations; Cockburn bicycle user group; Cycle 

touring Association of Western Australia, triathlon Western Australia, Cycling development Foundation 

and bike valet. i look forward to working with all our members in the next twelve months to find more 

ways that we can add value and assist our Members. 

i would like to make special mention of the department of sport and recreation who continue to support 

cycling through WestCycle. not only does the department support us financially but we get considerable 

support through training, guidance and advice. there are many people within the department that i 

would like to thank but a special mention must go to senior Consultant Jacqui Jashari. Jacqui spends a 

considerable amount of time supporting WestCycle and our Members. 

Mountain biking continues to prosper and i would like to thank louise Fox (nee Wallace), who recently 

stepped down from her position of president on the Committee of WAMbA. louise has contributed 

a great deal to mountain biking and helped guide the organisation successfully. i also welcome new 

president Alex Wade, who is immediately making a significant impact in uniting the mountain biking 

community behind a vision. 

CEO MESSAGE
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the strength of bMX in Western Australia is evident and is due to the efforts of Ceo tania Wehr, previous 

president Matt butterworth and the entire board. i look forward to working closely with both tania and 

incoming president Warren edwardes over the next year to find ways that we can collectively contribute 

to bMX in Western Australia. 

road and track cycling continues it’s positive momentum, with sam Welsford winning a silver Medal 

on the track during the 2016 rio olympic games. the board of CyclesportWA is focused on continual 

growth and special mention must go to Chairman daniel o’donoghue who has continued contributing 

countless hours of his personal time to the sport. 

david hutson, president of bicycling Western Australia, the entire board and Jeremey Murray, Ceo 

continue to focus on bringing value to their members and giving them a voice. events such as the dam’s 

Challenge are integral to the cycling calendar each year and i look forward to continuing to find ways we 

can work together to benefit all bike riders. 

Finally and most importantly, thank goes to all our member organisations, cycling clubs, bicycle user 

groups, coaches, officials, advocates and volunteers that continue to drive the development of cycling at 

every level in Western Australia. Cycling would not have the profile and participation levels it has today 

without your passion and involvement.

MATT FULTON       

ChIEF ExECUTIvE OFFICER     

CEO MESSAGE (Continued)
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OUR BIkE PATh: A STRATEGIC FRAMEWORk 
FOR CYCLING IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

‘our bike path: A strategic Framework for Cycling 

in Western Australia’ continues to guide WestCycle 

on a daily basis. the document forms our guiding 

principle on everything from how money is 

distributed to Members through to our priorities 

and focuses. the plan is not about any one cycling 

organisation, discipline or government agency. 

it’s a plan for all forms of cycling and for everyone 

associated with developing and supporting bike 

riding in Western Australia: our clubs, cycling 

groups, local councils, government agencies, 

volunteers, administrators and riders. 

kEY ACTIvITIES
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1. PARTICIPATION 
to get over 1 million Western Australians 
regularly riding by 2020

2. TRANSPORT 
For cycling to achieve a transport mode share 
of 5% by 2020 

3. FEMALE PARTICIPATION 
to reduce the disparity between men’s and 
women’s participation in cycling

4. ChILDREN’S PARTICIPATION 
to move the % of kids riding to school closer 
to the levels of the 1970’s

5. SAFETY 
to reduce the number of serious bicycle 
injuries every year

6. IMAGE 
to dramatically improve community 
perceptions of cycling as a safe and enjoyable 
activity 

7. INFRASTRUCTURE 
to increase the number of cycling 
infrastructure facilities in metropolitan and 
regional WA (includes cycle paths, mountain 
bike trails and cycle sport facilities) every 
year. 

8. SPORTING SUCCESS 
to increase the number of Western 
Australian cyclists winning gold at national 
championships

ThERE ARE EIGhT TARGETS WIThIN OUR BIkE PATh:



1. PARTICIPATION

CYCLING PARTICIPATION GROWS 

over half a million people in Western Australia ride a 

bike each week, a 46% increase since 2013. this makes 

Western Australia number one state in Australia in terms 

of participation per capita. the target of doubling this 

figure to 1 million by 2020 is a tough ask, but achievable if 

state and local governments and the cycling community 

continue to work together to support and grow cycling, 

promote the benefits of riding and transform our streets, 

roads and local communities into places where people 

aren’t afraid to ride. 

OLYMPIC CAMPAIGN 

in the build up to the rio olympic games we ran a social 

media campaign that focused on increasing participation 

in olympic cycling events – road, track, cross country 

mountain biking and bMX. the campaign explained the 

rules of each event, showcased Western Australian athletes 

like Melissa hoskins and lauren reynolds and encouraged 

people to get involved and join their local club.

BIkE WEEk 

bike Week 2016 reached over 12,000 Western Australians, 

with over 100 events held across the state from Albany 

to broome. event organisers worked hard to maximise 

participation and encourage people of all ages, abilities 

and interests to take part. the event line-up was the most 

diverse yet: old favourites like social rides, treasure hunts 

and community breakfasts featured prominently, but 

exhibitions, a week-long lecture series were also introduced. 

WestCycle hosted our own bike Week celebrations for the 

first time – the bike Week opening party, which extended 

invitations to people actively involved in growing bike 

riding in Western Australia, and the politicians’ breakfast 

ride which saw state and local politicians riding with 

WestCycle staff and board as well as our Members and 

other key stakeholders. 
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We continue to provide staff support and financial assistance to grow participation at some of Western 

Australia’s iconic events, including the Albany urban downhill, uCi gran Fondo World series, Cape to 

Cape Mtb and the tour of Margaret river. 

GROWING ICONIC EvENTS 

1. PARTICIPATION (Continued)
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MOUNTAIN BIkE PARTICIPATION 

driven by the Western Australian Mountain bike strategy, 

our mountain bike staff worked with the West Australian 

Mountain bike Association, clubs, event organisers 

and schools to increase the number of people involved 

in mountain biking. this included: 7 introduction to 

mountain biking programs, 9 school mountain bike taster 

sessions and the provision of grant assistance to secure 

30 new accredited coaches. the number of people taking 

part in mountain bike events continues to grow, with 480 

people participating in a mountain bike race for the first 

time over the 2015/16 season. 

Urban Downhill. Credit: Erik Sandstrom Cape to Cape MTB



CYCLING FUNCTIONAL REvIEW

over the last year, the state government has conducted a functional review of cycling across the transport 

portfolio. 

We are pleased that the review formally recognises WestCycle as representative of the cycling community 

with future membership of the transport portfolio’s implementation reference group secured. We look 

forward to continuing to working with the department of transport, Main roads WA, public transport 

Authority and other group members to develop transport cycling.

BIkE WEEk 2016

building on the success of last year, we partnered again with 

the department of transport to deliver bike Week 2016. over 

100 events took place during the week and with more regional 

events than ever before, bike Week 2016 delivered the bikes 

for transport message right across Western Australia. 

Many of these events were made possible by the department 

of transport’s highly-oversubscribed competitive grants 

program. WestCycle managed the grants program on the 

department’s behalf and awarded $30,000 to community 

organisations, cycling groups and local governments. 

our promotion and marketing in the lead up and during 

bike Week 2016 was strong, building on our work last year 

designing the bike Week brand, developing the website and 

establishing social media channels. 

We are delighted to have been awarded the contract to manage bike Week again in 2017 and 2018. 

2. TRANSPORT
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RIDE2WORk DAY

ride2Work day is an annual national event that celebrates, 

promotes and encourages commuting by bike. At state level, the 

event is run by bicycling Western Australia. the 2015 event was 

held at the perth Concert hall with a free breakfast provided to 

several thousand riders. stalls, exhibitions, information booths 

and live music added to the festival atmosphere.

LESSONS FROM ThE NEThERLANDS 

We continue to look internationally for innovative approaches 

to cycling infrastructure and ways to create bike-friendly 

communities. our Community engagement Manager, sarah 

smith, combined a trip to europe with a study visit to rotterdam 

in the netherlands. she explored the city by bike and gained 

an understanding how infrastructure makes cycling the easy 

choice, finding the dutch approach to safely and conveniently 

incorporating cycling into intersections and roundabouts 

particularly enlightening. on her return she presented her 

learnings to the cycling and behavioural change teams at the 

department of transport and continues to apply these in her role. 

2. TRANSPORT (Continued)
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WOMEN’S COMMISSION 
WestCycle supports reducing disparities between female and male participation in all aspects of sport 

and recreational cycling. recognising the need for equal opportunities and experiences for all female 

participants in road and track cycling, the board of Cyclesport Western Australia have identified the 

need for a Women’s Commission. the Commission will be assembled in early 2017 following a call for 

nominations. it will then identify issues and opportunities relating to female racing and participation and 

make recommendations to the board. 

3. FEMALE PARTICIPATION
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LADIES COME AND TRY xC RACING
one of the key aims of the Western Australian 

Mountain bike strategy is to increase female 

participation in mountain bike events. WestCycle’s 

two dedicated mountain bike staff coordinated 

female-only race skills sessions before the XC 

state rounds in Kalamunda and Margaret river, 

with over 30 female taking part. Feedback was 

excellent with the sessions giving many of the 

participants the confidence to give racing a go. 

over the 2015/16 season, 55 females participated 

in a mountain bike race for the first time whilst 

approximately 20% of the race field for the 

2016 Kalamunda XC state round were women 

(compared to 13% in 2015). 

WOMEN’S MOUNTAIN BIkING ShORT FILM 
this year we were excited to drive the development 

of a short film that promotes women’s mountain 

biking in Western Australia. Filmed in Margaret 

river and starring members of Margaret rivher, a 

female riding group, the 1-minute film was funded 

by the department of sport and recreation 

through funds received to roll out the Western 

Australian Mountain bike strategy. the film has 

been promoted through social media and has 

proven to be a valuable resource in our discussions 

to further funding and support from state and 

local governments and other stakeholders.



BIkE SkILLS
For a number of years WestCycle has successfully run the bike 

skills program, a program licensed under Cycling Australia’s 

AustCycle program. the future of AustCycle is unclear with Cycling 

Australia indicating that it will cease in the near future and thus 

removing the insurance, which underpins the program. this has 

forced us to make the difficult decision to discontinue the program 

from november 2016. bike education is a critical component of 

our bike path and we will be discussing this further with the state 

government with the intention of establishing a program in the 

near future. 

TAkE A kID MOUNTAIN BIkING DAY
As part of the Mountain bike state strategy implementation grant 

from the department of sport and recreation we provided Clubs 

with a toolkit to run their own “take a Kid Mountain biking day”, 

this is an initiative that will be expanded in future years. 

kIDS’ MOUNTAIN BIkING ShORT FILM 
As part of the series of short films produced with the Mountain 

bike implementation plan grant from the department of sport and 

recreation we developed a film specifically targeting increases in 

participation of children in mountain biking. the film positioned 

the activity as one that families could do together with the aim 

to further inspire people that mountain biking is a fun and safe 

activity. 

4. ChILDREN’S PARTICIPATION 
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BIkE SAFETY SURvEY
in october 2015 we ran a bike safety survey that 

asked the cycling community to identify the measures 

most needed to make it safer to ride a bike in Western 

Australia. over 2,000 people responded and this has 

focused our efforts over the last year. Moving into 

2016/17, we will be developing a bike safety Manifesto 

to formalise our key priorities and actions and enable 

us, and our members, to maximise both focus and 

resources. 

BEST PRACTICE GUIDES
the bike safety survey highlighted the desire of the 

cycling community for a statewide campaign to foster 

a culture of mutual respect between everyone sharing 

the road. recognising this, we secured a grant from 

the road safety Commission to develop ‘best practice 

guides’, a series of guides to help make our paths, 

roads and communities safer places and ensure that 

cyclists and drivers get home safely. there are three 

guides in the series: one aimed at drivers, one for 

riding in a group and another for people riding on their 

own. A campaign to share the guides across the state 

will commence shortly. 

TIM’S RIDE
WestCycle continues to support tim’s ride with staff 

and board members riding the annual event in memory 

of tim Anderson. the event aims to bring together all 

parts of the cycling community to improve cycling 

safety and we’ll being working over the next year to 

help grow the event even further.

5. SAFETY 
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Tim’s Ride
Credit: Anat Photography

GOvERNMENT RELATIONShIPS 
We continue to work with the state government on cycling safety initiatives, meeting regularly with the 

road safety Commission and key Ministers and politicians. Measures like Minimum passing distance and 

bike education for children will continue to be key parts of the conversation in the lead up to the state 

election next year. 



PROMOTING ThE BENEFITS OF CYCLING 

We continue to promote the economic, environmental, health, social and community benefits of cycling 

in everything we do. We draw on international and national research and are exploring ways to secure 

Western Australian-specific research to further support our promotion of cycling. 

ChANGING MOUNTAIN BIkE PERCEPTIONS 

it is vital that key stakeholders such as tourism WA understand the breadth of mountain biking so we can 

successfully promote Western Australia as a mountain biking destination and draw local, interstate and 

international riders. We’ve been working hard to change perceptions of mountain biking from an extreme, 

adrenaline-fuelled sport to an inclusive activity that anyone can enjoy and will continue to promote this 

message. 

6. IMAGE
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WhAT CYCLING MEANS TO WESTERN AUSTRALIA

$1.42 the amount the economy 
generates for every km ridden3

$21 the amount the economy saves per 
person per commuting trip on a bike4

1500kg of greenhouse gas emissions - the 
amount saved per person per year that 
cycles 10km each way to work5

#1 state for 
bike riding 
participation per 
capita in Australia6

Perth the only 
Australian city 
given a highly 
commended city 
on a global cycling 
friendly list7

Western Australians have 1.5 bikes 
per household - 8% higher than the 
national average2

23% of WA population 
riding on a weekly basis1

Cycling participation grown by 
46% between 2013 - 20151



7. INFRASTRUCTURE
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BIkE BOULEvARDS

the state government’s ‘safe Active streets’ bike boulevard program is an innovative approach to cycling 

infrastructure. We’ve been part of the process since its conception at a Cycling imagineering Workshop 

and a Ministerial roundtable dinner in 2015 and have fed into the design of the pilot projects in vincent, 

belmont and bayswater. bike boulevards are designed to create safer environments with priority given to 

cyclists over drivers and easy, connected links to local destinations or major bike routes. We look forward 

to continuing to work with state and local governments to spread the bike boulevard concept. 

SOUTh WEST MOUNTAIN BIkE MASTER PLAN 

Following the launch of the south West Mountain bike Master plan, 

we have been working closely with the department of parks and 

Wildlife and the south West development Commission to prepare a 

business case to support a royalties for regions funding application 

to develop nationally significant mountain bike locations in Margaret 

river, pemberton and Collie/Wellington. this has included securing 

support from Ministers, local governments, tourism WA, local 

communities, Chambers of Commerce and local mountain bike 

clubs. 

PERTh AND PEEL MOUNTAIN BIkE MASTER PLAN 

development of the perth and peel Mountain bike Master plan 

is well underway, with a draft to be released for public comment 

towards the end of 2016. the master plan has been developed with 

landowners, land mangers, the mountain bike community and other 

key stakeholders across the two regions and will identify, assess 

and prioritise locations mountain bike development could happen.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BICYCLE NETWORk PLAN 

We’ve continued to represent the cycling community on the 

department of transport’s Western Australian bicycle network 

plan implementation reference group. We meet regularly with the 

department of transport, Main roads WA and the public transport 

Authority, providing comment and input on the expansion of the 

bike network, including the principal shared pathway (psp) network. 

Credit: Department of Transport



We also form a key part of the perth bicycle network and the regional bicycle network grant assessment 

panels, reviewing and determining applications for cycling infrastructure development from local 

governments across the state. 

LOCAL GOvERNMENTS

the appointment of a Community engagement Manager in late 2015 has extended our capacity to work 

closely with local governments in their development of strategies, policies and cycling infrastructure. 

our work includes: feeding into the development of bike plans, providing comment on local planning 

strategies and plans, and providing specialist knowledge and sound expertise.

We also represent the cycling community on a number of local government community panels and 

project stakeholder groups. 

7. INFRASTRUCTURE (Continued)
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Cycling infrastructure development in Western 

Australia to date has largely focused on bikes as 

transport and there has been limited dedicated facility 

provision for sport and recreation riding.

this lack of provision stems from the misconception 

that sport and recreation cycling, unlike other 

activities, has no requirement for dedicated facilities. 

on the contrary, access to safe and sustainable 

dedicated facilities can yield significant benefits to 

riders at every stage of every cycling pathway, from 

local grass-roots to state, national and international 

level.

WestCycle are finalising the Western Australia Cycling 

Facilities strategic review, which has been funded by 

the department of sport and recreation. the review 

establishes a high level understanding of current 

provision and need for dedicated facilities for all 

disciplines in Western Australia. We look forward to 

working with the department of sport and recreation, 

local government and our Members to continue the 

momentum and secure facilities. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN CYCLING FACILITIES STRATEGIC REvIEW 



8. SPORTING SUCCESS

hIGh PERFORMANCE MANAGER 
recognising the importance of a strong and supportive high performance environment to sporting 

success, we have created a new high performance Manager position to oversee high performance in 

all competitive cycling discipline. Key deliverables in this role include: managing the junior and senior 

state squads and state teams for road, track and mountain biking, working closely with bMX sports WA, 

monitoring athlete pathways, and strengthening relationships with key partners such as the Western 

Australia institute of sport (WAis), high performance coaches, cycling clubs and the department of sport 

and recreation. 

21

our development of the Western Australian high 

performance plan is nearing conclusion with the plan 

set for release in late 2016. Funded by the department 

of sport and recreation, this plan will help shape the 

successful future of high performance cycling across 

all disciplines.

the plan’s role is to create high performance 

environments that support coaches, athletes and 

teams to perform at their best in state, national and 

international competition. it also seeks to identify 

Western Australia’s next generation of athletes, 

providing the right support at the right time to ensure 

our athletes continue to achieve sporting success.

the plan includes an analysis of the current cycling 

environment across all disciplines followed by a future 

focus that will showcase key strategic outcomes as 

well as a description of resource allocation, operational 

objectives and key personnel required to create a 

sustainable high performance cycling environment.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN hIGh PERFORMANCE PLAN 



Western Australia has had a number 

of athletes perform and succeed at 

the pinnacle of their sports over the 

last year and as a state we certainly 

over deliver in this area. 

the Western Australia institute of 

sport (WAis) continues to support 

cycling with their programs, we thank 

Clay Worthington, Andrew Jackson 

and teagan Wilkie.

SPORTING SUCCESSES

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS
Event xxxI Olympic Games
Location rio de Janeiro, brazil

Date 5 – 21 August 2016 

Place Who Event
silver sam Welsford track | Men’s team pursuit 

11th lauren reynolds bMX | Women’s bMX

5th Melissa hoskins track | Women’s team pursuit

Event Track World Championships
Location london, great britain

Date 2 – 6 March 2016 

Place Who Event
1st sam Welsford Men’s team pursuit 

Event BMx World Championships
Location Medellin, Colombia

Date 25 – 29 May 2016

Place Who Event
5th lauren reynolds elite Women time trial

16th lauren reynolds elite Women

Event Mountain Bike World Championships – xCO/xCE/xCR
Location nove Mesto nA Morave, Czech republic

Date 28 June – 3 July 2016

Place Who Event
60th reece tucknott u23 Men’s Cross Country

22

Sam Welsford
Credit: WAIS



SPORTING SUCCESSES (Continued)
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Event Junior Track World Championships
Location Aigle, switzerland

Date 20 – 24 July 2016 

Place Who Event
9th tahlay Christie Women’s sprint

10th tahlay Christie Women’s Keirin

7th tahlay Christie Women’s team sprint

2nd tahlay Christie Women’s individual pursuit

7th tahlay Christie Women’s team pursuit

1st tahlay Christie Women’s Madison

Event 2016 Oceania Track Championships
Location invercargill, new Zealand

Date 8 – 11 october 2015

Place Who Event
2nd sam Welsford Men’s scratch race

1st sam Welsford Men’s omnium

2nd sam Welsford Men’s Madison

2nd Kye bonser u19 Men’s sprint

2nd Kye bonser u19 Men’s time trial

3rd Kye bonser u19 Men’s Keirin

2nd Kye bonser u19 Men’s team sprint

1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s sprint

1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s time trial

1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s Keirin

2nd tahlay Christie u19 Women’s team sprint

2nd eliza Wundersitz open Women’s team pursuit 

Event Oceania Road Championships
Location bendigo, victoria

Date 3 – 5 March 2016

Place Who Event
3rd Michael storer u23 Men’s time trial

1st Michael storer u23 Men’s road race 

Event Oceania Mountain Bike Championships
Location Queenstown, new Zealand

Date 25 – 27 March 2016

Place Who Event
3rd reece tucknott u23 Men’s Cross Country 



SPORTING SUCCESSES (Continued)

NATIONAL COMPETITIONS
Event Australian Road Championships
Location buninyong, victoria

Date 6 – 10 January 2016

Place Who Event
3rd ben o’Connor u23 Men’s time trial

2nd Cameron Myer Men’s road race

3rd Anthony giacoppo Men’s Criterium

2nd sam Welsford u23 Men’s Criterium 

Event Australian Para-Cycling Road National Championships
Location edinburgh/Williamstown, south Australia

Date 27 – 28 February 2016

Place Who Event
1st nigel barley h4 Men’s time trial

2nd nigel barley h4 Men’s road race

1st Andrew bannister t2 Men’s time trial

1st Andrew bannister t2 Men’s road race

1st Karen harvey h4 Women’s time trail 

1st Karen harvey h4 Women’s road race 

Event Australian Junior Road Championships
Location bendigo, victoria

Date 2 – 4 september 2016

Place Who Event
1st thomas Cornish u17 Men’s road race

2nd darlia haines u15 Women’s road race

3rd danica Wiggins u15 Women’s road race

1st darlia haines u15 Women’s Criterium 

Event Australia Masters Road Championships
Location griffith, nsW

Date 1 – 3 october 2016

Place Who Event
3rd Colin rose Men Category 5 time trial
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SPORTING SUCCESSES (Continued)

Event Australian Track Championships
Location Adelaide, south Australia

Date 3 – 6 February 2016

Place Who Event
1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s sprint

1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s time trial

3rd Matt richardson u19 Men’s Keirin 

1st tahlay Christie u19 Women’s Keirin 

3rd Jade haines u19 Women’s Keirin

1st sam Welsford Men’s individual sprint 

1st Jade haines u19 Women’s individual pursuit 

3rd Matt richardson u19 Men’s scratch race

1st Jade haines u19 Women’s scratch race

2nd isabella King Women’s point’s race

2nd Kye bosner/Matt richardson/

Craig Wiggins

u19 Men’s team sprint

3rd davina summers/Jade haines/

niken Jeffereies/ elissa 

Wundersitz

Women’s teams pursuit 

Event 2016 Australian Omnium Track Championships
Location Adelaide, south Australia

Date 16 – 17 december 2015

Place Who Event
2nd sam Welsford Men’s omnium 

2nd elissa Wundersitz Women’s omnium 

2nd Jade haines u19 Women’s omnium 

Event Australian Junior Track Championships 
Location launceston, tasmania

Date 24 – 27 February 2016

Place Who Event
2nd darlia haines u15 Women’s sprint

3rd rihana pezaj u17 Women’s time trial

3rd darlia haines u15 Women’s time trial 

1st darlia haines u15 Women’s individual pursuit

1st darlia haines u15 Women’s scratch race

1st darlia haines u15 Women’s points race

3rd Julian Krohn u17 Men’s points race 

3rd tyler lindorff, Kieran scott, 

Juliana Krohn, luke howe

u17 Men’s team pursuit 
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Event Australian Masters Track Championships
Location Melbourne, victoria

Date 30 March – 2 April 2016

Place Who Event
3rd Aaron bonser Men’s Masters 1 time trial

2nd John dixon Men’s Masters 8 time trial

3rd brian Kennedy Men’s Masters 10 time trial

1st rebecca Wheadon Women’s Masters 2 time trial

2nd Jennifer sammons Women’s Masters 7 time trial 

2nd george boron Men’s Masters 2 sprint

3rd John dixon Men’s Masters 8 sprint 

3rd brian Kennedy Men’s Masters 10 sprint 

3rd lynee Munro / rebecca Wheadon Women’s team sprint 

2nd rebecca Wheadon Women’s Masters 2 sprint 

3rd brian Kennedy Men’s Masters 10 individual 

pursuit 

2nd Adelia reyneke Women’s Masters 2 individual 

pursuit 

1st Jenifer sammons Women’s Masters 7 individual 

pursuit

3rd Aaron bonser Men’s Masters 1 scratch race 

Event Australian MTB Championships 
Location bright, victoria

Date 17 – 20 March 2016

Place Who Event
3rd tony tucknott XCo Masters 5/6 Men

Event BMx Australia National Series 2016
Location nerang, Cairns, shepparton and bathurst

Date January - March 2016

Place Who Event
2nd Corey taylor u14’s boys 

1st Championship team

3rd Challenge team

3rd dynamite team 

3rd Crackerjack team 

SPORTING SUCCESSES (Continued)
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DIRECTORS
the names of the directors in office at the date of this report are:

 y neil hackett

 y brad pettitt

 y rod Annear

 y paul lavery

 y Jane Cutler

 y Mike rendell

 y hayley lawrance 

 y gary Mcgrath 

 y Kellie lewis

PRINCIPAL ACTIvITIES
WestCycle is the state governing body for cycling in WA embracing the competitive, recreation and 

transport elements of cycling. it is an incorporated not for profit organisation with an independent board 

of directors. 

WestCycle aspires to be the catalyst for cycling in WA by actively promoting cycling and by creating a 

framework that allows its member organisations and the broader cycling community to increase their 

capability to deliver cycling outcomes.

OPERATING RESULTS
the operating surplus/(deficit) for the period amounted to $13,218.

LIkELY FUTURE DEvELOPMENTS
the entity will continue to bring the Western Australia cycling community together as a united voice, with 

a joint vision of a cohesive, successful, identifiable and thriving cycling community.

DIRECTORS’ BENEFITS
no remuneration is paid to any director as they are all voluntary positions.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
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INFORMATION ON DIRECTORS
  

CURRENT DIRECTORS

DIRECTOR’S REPORT (Continued)

NEIL hACkETT Chairman and independent director – inaugural 

BRAD PETTITT independent director – Appointed 12 March 2012

ROD ANNEAR recreation Cycling – inaugural 

PAUL LAvERY transport Cycling – inaugural 

MIkE RENDELL Competitive Cycling – Appointed 14 september 2012 

JANE CUTLER independent director – Appointed 23 november 2012

hAYLEY LAWRANCE independent director – Appointed 9 december 2014

GARY McGRATh independent director – Appointed 9 december 2014

kELLIE LEWIS independent director – Appointed 9 december 2014
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the number of meetings of directors held during the year and the number of meetings attended by 

each director were as follows:

NAME OF DIRECTOR NUMBER OF MEETINGS 
ELIGIBLE TO ATTEND

NUMBER OF MEETINGS 
ATTENDED

neil hACKett 10 10

brAd pettitt 10 7

rod AnneAr 10 9

pAul lAvery 10 8

MiKe rendell 10 7

JAne Cutler 10 10

hAyley lAWrAnCe 10 8

Kellie leWis 10 10

gAry McgrAth 10 7

MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS
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there have been no significant changes in the state affairs of the Association during the financial 

year which have not been disclosed in the financial statements.

EvENTS SUBSEQUENT TO BALANCE DATE

WestCycle has received the following grants since 30 June 2016:  

          

depArtMent oF sport & reCreAtion $180,000

other than the above, the directors are not aware of any circumstances that have significantly or 

may significantly affect the operations of the Association, the results of those operations, or the 

state of affairs of the Association in subsequent financial years.

dated at perth this 31st day of october 2016

signed in accordance with resolution of the board of directors:

ChAIRMAN      ChIEF ExECUTIvE OFFICER 

SIGNIFICANT ChANGES IN ThE STATE OF AFFAIRS
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WESTCYCLE INCORPORATED
STATEMENT BY ThE MEMBERS OF ThE BOARD

the board of directors has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that this special 

purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in note 

1 to the financial statements.

in the opinion of the board, the financial statements for the financial year ending 30 June 2016 as set 

out in the statement of Financial position, statement of income and expenditure, statement of Cash 

Flows, statement of Changes in equity and notes to and forming part of the Accounts – 

1. present a true and fair view of the financial position of WestCycle incorporated as at 30 June 2016 and for 
the year then ended.

2. At the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds to believe that WestCycle incorporated will be 
able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

this statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the board and is signed for and on behalf of 

the board by:

ChAIRMAN      ChIEF ExECUTIvE OFFICER

dated at perth this 31st day of october 2016
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & ExPENDITURE
FOR ThE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

2016 2015
$ $

INCOME
uneXpended grAnts CArried ForWArd 93,753 110,890

grAnt inCoMe 2 768,415 612,551

revenue FroM operAtions 3 266,697 264,976

other inCoMe 4 79,450 46,806

TOTAL INCOME 1,208,315 1,035,223

ExPENDITURE
grAnts pAid 5 124,342 109,004

eXpenses FroM operAtions 5 76,659 95,776

ContrACtor Fees 5 55,411 110,889

AdMinistrAtion eXpenses 5 110,097 88,045

eMployee beneFit eXpense 5 589,308 315,470

Advertising 5 57,948 21,352

insurAnCe 5 6,808 4,613

oCCupAnCy Cost 5 71,911 78,522

Audit Fees 6,000 6,000

ACCounting & legAl Fees 12,872 19,839

depreCiAtion 11,491 16,276

TOTAL ExPENDITURE 1,122,847 865,786

SURPLUS BEFORE TRANSFER 85,468 169,437

TRANSFER TO UNExPENDED GRANTS 16 (72,250) (93,753)

NET SURPLUS TO ACCUMULATED FUNDS 13,218 75,684

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



2016 2015
 $  $ 

CURRENT ASSETS
CAsh And CAsh eQuivAlents 6 347,589 339,725

other reCeivAbles 8 28,931 752

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 376,520 340,477

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
property plAnt And eQuipMent 7 36,560 48,051

other reCeivAbles 8 5,500 5,127

totAl non-Current Assets 42,060 53,178

 

TOTAL ASSET 418,580 393,655

CURRENT LIABILITY
trAde & other pAyAbles 9 69,478 49,996

provisions 10 21,737 8,292

uneXpired grAnts/reCeipts 11 72,250 93,753

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 163,465 152,041

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
trAde And other pAyAbles 9 3,117 2,834

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 3,117 2,834

TOTAL LIABILITIES 166,582 154,875

NET ASSETS 251,998 238,780

ACCUMULATED FUNDS
opening bAlAnCe At 1 July 238,780 163,096

Current period surplus 13,218 75,684

BALANCE ACCUMULATED FUNDS 251,998 238,780

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
FOR ThE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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STATEMENT OF ChANGES IN EQUITY
FOR ThE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

2016 2015
 $  $ 

ACCuMulAted Funds bAlAnCe At the CoMMenCeMent 
oF the yeAr

238,780 163,096

gross surplus (deFiCit) FroM operAtions 85,468 169,437

trAnsFer out to uneXpended grAnts (72,250) (93,753)

ACCUMULATED FUNDS BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2016 251,998 238,780

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CASh FLOWS FROM ACTIvITIES DURING PERIOD 2016 2015
$ $

grAnts reCeived 768,415 612,551

grAnts pAid (124,342) (109,004)

pAyMents to suppliers, ConsultAnts And eMployees (954,177) (861,298)

interest reCeived 6,973 8,042

other inCoMe reCeived 310,995 338,977

NET CASh OUTFLOW FROM ACTIvITIES DURING PERIOD 12 7,864 (10,732)

CASh FLOWS FROM INvESTING ACTIvITIES
deposits pAid - -

ACQuisition oF plAnt And eQuipMent - (1,790)

NET CASh OUTFLOW FROM INvESTING ACTIvITIES - (1,790)

CASh FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIvITIES
deposit reCeived - -

NET CASh FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIvITIES - -

net deCreAse in CAsh held 7,864 (12,522)

CAsh At the beginning oF FinAnCiAl period 339,725 352,247

CASh AT ThE END OF ThE FINANCIAL PERIOD 6 347,589 339,725

STATEMENT OF CASh FLOWS

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

the principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial report are set out below. 

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND BASIS OF PREPARATION
the directors have determined that the financial report presented is a special purpose financial report 

prepared to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations incorporation Act 1987 (Western 

Australia) and as required by its Constitution. the board has determined that WestCycle incorporated 

is not a reporting entity. the following material accounting policies adopted on the incorporation of the 

entity, unless otherwise stated, have been consistently applied in the preparation of this financial report.

the financial report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Associations 

incorporation Act 1987 (Western Australia) and applicable Australian Accounting standards.

the financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not 

take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, the current valuation of 

non-current assets.

GRANTS AND OThER CONTRIBUTIONS REvENUE
grants, donations, gifts and other non-reciprocal contributions are recognised as revenue when WestCycle 

obtains control over the assets comprising the contributions. Control is normally obtained upon their 

receipt.

if conditions are attached to the grant that must be satisfied before Westcycle is eligible to receive the 

contribution, recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.

As at 30 June each year, funds received by WestCycle which have not been expended are recognised 

as a current liability. these funds are then transferred and recognised in the statement of income and 

expenditure for the following year. Contributions are recognised at their fair value. Contributions of 

services are only recognised when a fair value can be reliably determined and the services would be 

purchased if not donated. 

GRANTS AND OThER CONTRIBUTIONS PAID
grants, donations, gifts and other non-reciprocal distributions are fully expensed during the financial 

year in which the payment was made, irrespective of whether the receiving party has met the conditions 

set out in the agreement or not. if conditions are not satisfied, grant distributions can be recovered from 

receiving parties or grant distributions adjusted in future years. 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CONT…

ACQUISITIONS OF ASSETS
the cost method of accounting is used for all acquisitions of assets. Cost is measured as the fair value 

of the assets given up or liabilities undertaken at the date of acquisition plus incidental costs directly 

attributable to the acquisition. 

Assets costing less than $500 may be expensed in the year of acquisition (other than where they form 

part of a group of similar items which are significant in total).

All non-current assets having a limited useful life are systematically depreciated over their estimated 

useful lives in a manner which reflects the consumption of their future economic benefits.

property, plant and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 

depreciation is calculated on a diminishing value basis to apportion the net cost of each item of 

property, plant and equipment over its expected useful life to the Association. estimates of remaining 

useful lives are made on an annual basis for all assets. depreciation is expensed as a operating 

expenditure in the year in which it is incurred. the depreciation rates used for each class of asset are as 

follows:

CoMputer eQuipMent 40.00%

Furniture And FiXtures 12.50%

All other plAnt And eQuipMent 20.00%

LEASES
the only leases currently operated through WestCycle are leases for the purpose of the use of office 

space.

CASh
For the purpose of the statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash assets and restricted cash assets 

net of outstanding bank overdrafts, if any. these include short-term deposits that are readily convertible 

to cash on hand and are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

INvESTMENTS
investments are brought to account at the lower of cost and recoverable amount.

interest revenues have been recognised as they were received.

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CONT…

WEBSITE COSTS 
Costs in relation to web sites controlled by WestCycle have been charged as expenses in the period in 

which they are incurred.

PAYABLES
payables, including accruals not yet billed, are recognised when WestCycle become obliged to 

make future payments as a result of a purchase of assets or provision of services, or where there is a 

commitment for future services.

EMPLOYEE ENTITLEMENTS 
provision is made for the Association’s liability for employee entitlements arising from services rendered 

by employees to the reporting date. employee entitlements for wages and salaries, annual leave and 

long service leave have been measured as follows;

(i) Annual leave
this benefit is recognised at the reporting date in respect to employees’ services up to that date and is 

measured at the current remuneration rate, applicable to each employee.

(ii) Long service leave
leave benefits are calculated at current remuneration rates and based on the accrued liability to the 

reporting date. A liability for long service leave has been recognised from the commencement date of 

each employee based on the need to recognise the contribution to this future expense, from funding 

received. An actuarial assessment of long service leave has not been undertaken. it is considered that 

this treatment of the liability for long service leave provides a conservative provision where future 

funding levels are uncertain.

(iii) Superannuation
WestCycle contributes to superannuation funds of the employee’s choice in compliance with the 

Commonwealth government’s superannuation guarantee (Administration) Act 1992. All these funds 

comply with the legislation applying to administration of superannuation and retirement benefit 

arrangements, specifically with regard to the preservation of employer contributions and the portability 

of funds to alternate providers.

ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS
Amounts in the financial statements have been rounded to the nearest dollar.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CONT…

TAxATION AND GOODS AND SERvICES TAx
the Association promotes cycling in the state of Western Australia and is classed as exempt from 

income tax by virtue of division 50 of the income tax Assessment Act 1997.

the net amount of goods and services tax recoverable from or payable to the Australian taxation 

office is included as a current asset or liability in the balance sheet. revenue, expenses and assets are 

recognised net of the gst. trade receivables and payables are stated with the amount of gst included. 

RECEIvABLES 
the recoverability of receivables is assessed at balance date and debts that are known to be 

uncollectible are written off.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 2 GRANT INCOME
grAnt FroM depArtMent oF sports
& reCreAtion (eXClude deFerred grAnt inCoMe)

656,000 490,360

grAnt FroM depArtMent oF trAnsport 73,415 70,918

grAnt FroM lotteryWest 33,500 51,273

grAnt FroM depArtMent oF pArKs And WildliFe 5,500 -

768,415 612,551

NOTE 3 REvENUE FROM OPERATIONS
MeMbership Fees 127,437 97,791

pArtiCipAnt Fees 110,817 159,276

other 28,443 7,909

266,697 264,976

NOTE 4 OThER INCOME
interest inCoMe 6,973 8,042

other inCoMe 72,477 38,764

79,450 46,806

PAYABLES 
these amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Association prior to the end 

of the financial period which are unpaid. trade payables are normally settled within 30 days.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 5 ExPENSES FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS

grAnts pAid 124,342 109,004

124,342 109,004
ExPENSES FROM OPERATIONS
instruCtor Fees 28,368 39,892

event entry Fees 18,638 34,886

other Fees 29,653 20,998

76,659 95,776
CONTRACTOR FEES
ContrACtor Fees 55,411 110,889

55,411 110,889
ADMINISTRATION ExPENSES
trAvel And ACCoMModAtion 31,770 24,779

soFtWAre And support 19,915 3,772

other AdMinistrAtive eXpenses 58,412 59,494

110,097 88,045
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS ExPENSES
WAges And sAlAries 522,826 298,068

leAve entitleMents 17,055 (11,489)

other pAyroll eXpenses 49,427 28,891

589,308 315,470

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 5 ExPENSES FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

ADvERTISING
publiCAtions 40,180 13,862

other 17,768 7,490

57,948 21,352
INSURANCE
WorKCover insurAnCe 6,808 1,773

other insurAnCe 0 2,840

6,808 4,613
OCCUPANCY COST
oFFiCe rentAl 71,328 72,857

other oCCupAnCy Cost 583 5,665

71,911 78,522

NOTE 6 CASh & CASh EQUIvALENTS
CAsh At bAnK 347,589 335,541

CAsh on hAnd 0 4,184

347,589 339,725

NOTE 7 PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
plAnt And eQuipMent At Cost 88,815 88,815

less: ACCuMulAted depreCiAtion (52,255) (40,764)

36,560 48,051
NOTE 8 RECEIvABLES

Current reCeivAbles

trAde reCeivAbles 28,931 752

28,931 752
NON-CURRENT RECEIvABLES
seCurity deposit 5,500 5,127

5,500 5,127

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 9 TRADE AND OThER PAYABLES
Current pAyAbles

trAde And other pAyAbles 52,507 34,275

tAX liAbilities 10,731 9,721

ACCruAls 6,240 6,000

69,478 49,996

NON-CURRENT PAYABLES
deposit held 3,117 2,834 

NOTE 10 PROvISIONS
provision For leAve entitleMents 21,737  8,292 

21,737  8,292 
NOTE 11 UNExPIRED GRANTS/RECEIPTS

uneXpended grAnt during period  72,250  93,753 

 72,250 93,753

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 12 RECONCILIATION ON CASh FLOW FROM
OPERATING ACTIvITIES
net inCoMe 13,218 75,684

ADJUSTMENT FOR NON-CASh ITEMS
depreCiAtion 11,491 16,276

ChANGE IN OPERATING ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

deCreAse in unspent grAnt (21,503) (17,137)

inCreAse/(deCreAse) in trAde And other 
reCeivAbles

(28,552) (32,051)

inCreAse/(deCreAse) in trAde And other 
pAyAbles

19,765 (109,888)

inCreAse/(deCreAse) in provisions 13,445 (10,904)

NET CASh OUTFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIvITIES 7,864 (10,732)

NOTE 13 AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION
reMunerAtion oF the Auditor oF the CoMpAny 
For

 - Auditing or revieW the FinAnCiAl report 6,000 6,000

6,000 6,000

NOTE 14  COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
  other than those stated elsewhere in this financial report, there were no commitments or  

  contingencies at 30 June 2016.

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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NOTE 15  SUBSEQUENT EvENTS
  WestCycle has received the following grants since 30 June 2016:    

         

depArtMent oF sport & reCreAtion $180,000

  other than the above, the directors are not aware of any circumstances that have   

  significantly or may significantly affect the operations of the Association, the results of  

  those operations, or the state of affairs of the Association in subsequent financial years.

2016 2015
$ $

NOTE 16 GRANTS UTILISATION
RECEIPTS
uneXpended grAnts CArried ForWArd 93,753 110,890

GRANTS RECEIvED DURING ThE FINANCIAL YEAR 768,415 612,551

DISBURSEMENTS OF GRANTS
eXpenses through stAteMent oF inCoMe And 
eXpenditure

(789,918) (627,898)

purChAse oF eQuipMent - (1,790)

grAnts deFerred to the neXt FinAnCiAl yeAr 72,250 93,753

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF ThE FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS FOR ThE PERIOD 1 JULY 2015 TO 30 JUNE 2016

ThE ACCOMPANYING NOTES FORM PART OF ThE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

END OF FINANCIAL REPORT.
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END OF FINANCIAL REPORT.
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